Abstract
Introduction
With the rapid development of information technology, the applications of network significantly grow very fast so that our life is enhanced with different kinds of services. The streaming media service makes the traditional media transmitted into digital format which will be provided to users by the ondemand-play through network, introducing plenty of video and audio data into the network. However, with relatively inferior performance in expansibility, customization, reliability and adaptation, the traditional C/S mode can not meet the requirement of the next generation multimedia service as the New Media develops. Service composition integrates basic services into kinds of new applications on the basis of basic service logic. It can construct a new application rapidly and neatly, thus efficiently reusing and co-operating the network resources.
Nowadays there are lots of researches on the web-oriented applications of the service composition. The service composition in streaming media applications is different from the web service with shorttime conversation. Usually, the former lasts for a certain amount of time and needs higher requirement of real-time. Related researches are done by QUEST [1] , CANS [2] and SpiderNet [3] . The purpose of these related researches is to find an appropriate route in Services Overlay Network (SON) with minimal cost under certain measurement. QUEST [1] studies the routes choice problem with several QoS requirements, but ignores the load balance between QoS restrictions and routes. SpiderNet [4] chooses the optimal service route satisfying QoS requirement via domain-limited probe method in wide area network, but only local solution is achieved. Meanwhile, route composition is needed for every requirement, and the user's experience will be affected when access requirement is huge.
In this article, high real-time performance requirements of streaming service are taken into consideration, and the algorithm is divided into two steps. The first step selects the initial service path set for reducing operating complexity of user request. The second step builds a Markov decision process model, and uses iteration algorithm for the maximum average reward under the requirement of QoS. We present a three layer model and the policy iteration algorithm with Markov decision process. They are adopted to improve the system of the average reward and to reduce the refuse rate. The simulation results show that the proposed policy iteration is better than Random algorithm and SpiderNet.
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System Model
The system model consists of three layers, as illustrated in Figure 1 . The first layer is the abstract service layer, the second layer is the service middle layer, and the third layer is the service overlay network.
Abstract service layer
The abstract service layer consists of users' composition service requirements (or atom services). The atom service specifies a service request and the service input and output, which is denoted by  for the users. By isolating the service middle layer from the network deployment, the access module chooses service path without knowing the locality of the function module in the network, even though some function modules have been adjusted from one node to another for some reasons. As a result, the system can behave more flexibility and scalability.
Service overlay network layer
The service overlay network layer is constituted by server nodes connected by series of applicationlayer links. Let , therefore real function modules can be deployed at real physical nodes, and logical links can be mapped to specific application-layer links, such as 1
. In this layer, service modules are deployed, and logical links are mapped, the actual deployment of server nodes and application-layer links are both stable for a long time.
Path mapping of three layers model
For example, the first service path of the first business can be stated as 11  in Figure. 1. In first layer, the first business of service templates is 1
. In second layer, the service atoms of first 
Figure 1. Service Composition Model
Streaming media services have a large number of common service modules, such as flow data module, video storage module, video recording module, data distribution module, data cache module, user access module etc. For service modules of the same type of business, their functions are both independent and single. For service modules of different types of business, some of them are reusable. This kind of service modules can be unified by assigning them unified input interface and output interface. Then different service modules are connected according to certain order which can constitute different types of business. In this way, streaming media services can be more flexible and reusable. It is precise because modules are flexible and service available. The system can rebuild a new network by recomposing service path, and the low yield service path can be integrated into high yield service path, which will finally enhance the performance of the system as a whole. Here, a three layer model is proposed to describe the service composition in a streaming media system. The first layer (Abstract service layer) is the user-oriented for reducing the difficulty of use. The second layer (Service middle layer) builds system model by Markov decision process for selecting service path. The third layer (Service overlay network) chooses initial path set for service middle layer, which considers the requirement of business QoS and guarantees the speed of system response.
System Control
The algorithm consists of two steps, that is, initial service path set of choice and service path selection algorithm. For the first step, the initial service path set to be optimized is selected. When choosing a path, we take the requirement of business QoS into account for optimization. With service path selection algorithm, the number of users on each service path consists of Markov Decision Process state space. On the basis of its long-term average performance, the goal is to optimize the multi-service system. 
Determining initial service path set

Then the delay of this path is
The path to be chosen needs to meet the requirement that its delay must not exceed the max requirement of the kinds of business, that is
The path sets which meet the delay requirement are marked as
 is the number of paths.
Service path select algorithm
The final service path set is chosen from path. This action has two constraints: the first constraint is that service path set of different business is different; the second constraint is that resource of each path shares different business. So system node cannot exceed the load. The choice of system service path relates to the system state and the business type.
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a n j I a n a n j The optimization problem is to maximize the system long-term average reward with a best
Under the Markov theory [6, 7] 
The performance potential is the solution of Poisson
The iteration optimization algorithm [9, 10] The policy set is finite, we can find a policy
. So the algorithm converges. Figure 2 is the flow diagram corresponding to the proposed algorithm. Both the application-layer link of network and service module of node on Service overlay network layer can change. The state space S of algorithm also changes, the algorithm needs implement two steps to optimize the system. If the physical environment of multi-service system is immovable, the selection of initial service path set just executes once. This module will save the running time for the algorithm. 
System flow
Simulation Result
The simulation is performed on the streaming media service system with three types of services, including VOD ( 1 2 (4), and then the system reward rate function is given as follows:
where  is the balance factor which balances the rewards of the service and the delay cost of the path.
The simulation result is depicted by Table 1 . The Random algorithm tries to search service path combination without considering the system's QoS request, but the users' request will be denied if the service is detected to be unavailable. The SpiderNet is a bounded search algorithm. It restricts search space by using limit search steps, and generates a routing table by using the return information. The most recent node in the table is supposed to serve the request. The result shown in Table 1 indicates that the Markov iterative algorithm's performance is improved by 4.5% comparing with the SpiderNet algorithm. Figure 3 is the simulation results for the above three algorithms total reward. The total reward of moment t is sum of all user reward from time zero to time t. close to each other, thus the maximum average reward algorithm also has the largest connection number, and the deny rate is lower. As shown in Figure 4 , the algorithm based on Markov decision process has the lowest fluctuation and the lowest deny rate. The deny rates of Random and SpiderNet algorithms are fluctuant because the whole system performance has not been considered. 
Conclusion
This paper divides the multi-service streaming media system into three layers. The service overlay network layer programs initial path in accordance with the QoS request of each service. The middle service layer uses Markov decision process to build model and makes selection of service path as users' request. The service abstract layer faces users directly. The service composition of multibusiness streaming media system is divided into initial path programming step and path selection step. Then it optimizes the whole system's performance based on the real-time response to the users' request. The simulation shows that the novel algorithm proposed in this paper can improve the system performance. The future work is to consider how to deploy the service modules among all nodes in order to better improve the system server capabilities. 
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